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MOSTYN MORENO FOUNDATION SEND HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS  
WITH SPECIAL NEEDS TO PROM 

Mostyn Moreno Foundation’s 2014 V.I.P Day program recipients attend their senior prom.

HOUSTON, TEXAS - MAY 12, 2014 - Two high school seniors experienced their prom in style, 
due to a program developed by the Glenda Jean Mostyn and Joe E. Moreno Educational 
Foundation (Mostyn Moreno Foundation). The Foundation’s V.I.P. Day program provides 
funding to girls and boys with special needs graduating from a Texas public school so they 
can obtain clothing, accessories, and other styling needs in preparation for their prom.

“It’s an important time in their lives and this can really mean a lot to their long term self-
esteem,” stated Monte Osburn, executive director for the Mostyn Moreno Foundation. “We 
set up this program to make sure that worthy teens with disabilities get to experience this 
special event in a special way. By focusing on commonly shared experiences, our community 
can become more inclusive to everyone.”

Kasey Almonte, senior at Port Neches Groves ISD and Kasey Bridwell of Henderson ISD were 
selected for this year’s program. Both had the opportunity to spend their prom day at a local 
spa for a true VIP experience and received funding for all their prom expenses, including the 
all-important prom dress.

The Mostyn Moreno Foundation also sponsors an additional “Back-to-School” V.I.P. Day that 
provides students with special needs with a makeover, clothes, accessories and lunch.

To learn more about the Mostyn Moreno Foundation, please visit www.mostynmoreno.org.

About Mostyn Moreno Foundation 
The Mostyn Moreno Foundation was created in 2006 by Houston trial lawyers Amber and 
Steve Mostyn to honor the memory of two caring Texans: Glenda Jean Mostyn, mother, 
grandmother, sister, and East Texas educator and Texas State Representative Joe E. Moreno, 
son, brother, friend, and legislator. Both cared very deeply about education and providing the 
best for children of Texas.


